Apr 2016 Treasure Trail
Get out your map of Great Bedwyn, go to the village hall, look at the area South West of the canal and
see if you can walk the trail following these clues. A successful event with 25 members completing the
trail compiled by member Steve Smith.
The clues are in order and the trial is circular in a clockwise direction. At no point is there a need to cross
the railway line either by foot or by bridge. At all times keep to footpaths or bridleways. There are four
road crossing points, take care and note there’s no need to walk along a road at any point. Each clue
relates to a place on the map. Clues in inverted commas are anagrams.
1 “We Works Ages” but it leaves you flush. But what number do you call in an emergency?
2 A novice horse rider arrives at the ship’s kitchen but you need to help him and record the monarch of
the post box.
3 The policemen of the battlements take note of the number of way markers where purple crosses
green.
4 Head south and be seated and gaze northwest upon an off-plan house (also a Court Road and a rival
of the Arsenal) but take note of the bird of prey that overshadows you.
5 Reflect and find yourself at this crossroads and make a note of the title of the lord of the manor that
protects the metal gate alongside the gates which kiss.
6 Head towards the “Friar Lamb” but stop short when you meet the yellow way and note how far it is to
Wilton.
7 One may need an ecclesiastical key to empty this water but what does the black diamond warn
against?

No map available here – contact for details

